**Established 1922**

**Virginia Speech Association To Meet Here**

Dr. Trexler, President of Group; Speech Teachers to Present Papers

The Virginia Speech Association, of which Dr. Arrey Trexler of the College English Department is president, will hold its autumn meeting in the Seminar Room of Madison Memorial Library beginning at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

The program will consist of papers by teachers of speech in Virginia. Dr. Karl Wallace of the University of Virginia will present a paper on "Early English Rhetoricians on the Structure of Rhetorical Prose." Dr. Leniel Schmidt, now member of the Madison English faculty, will discuss "Acting versus Improvisation." Mary Lalitier of Mary Baldwin College will read a paper on "The New University," and Donald Wendell Riffl, chief announcer of WVFA, will discuss "Speech and Radio." Sales Blair of Hollins College will describe "Dratamine at Hol-

### Final Cast For PlayCompleted

**"Ladies in Waiting" to be Staged in Wilson by Stratford on Nov. 17**

With the announcement of the final cast this week, rehearsals are in progress for Ladies in Waiting, a three-act drama by Cyril Connolly, directed by Dr. Arrey Trexler and presented by the Class of 1942. This year marks the 50th anniversary of the Virginia Speech Association, which is composed of representatives from nearly all colleges and from a number of high schools and secondary schools.

The Virginia Association is plan-

### Madison Delegates Attend Convention

Madison's delegation to the Associ-

### Wilson Fourth Floor To Be Completed

The contract has been let for the furnishing of three rooms on the fourth floor of Wilson Building, according to President E. P. Dickey this week.

One of the rooms will be for the use of the Student Government Association. The present Student Government executives and the new officers of Wilson will house the new recording equipment. Plans for the use of the other two rooms on the fourth floor have not yet been announced.

### Freshmen Elect Class Officers, Sponsors

Heath, President, Slaughters, Faculty Sponsor; Sanders' Daughter, Mascot

With the election of Hannah Heath as president, the Freshman class has taken over and will hold Friday last in Wilson Auditorium. June Peace, president of the Junior class, was elected at the presid-ent.

Other officers elected were: vice-Presi-dent, Frances Agnew; secre-tary, Sally Holmes; treasurer, Dor-othy L. Brown; clerk, Michael Turner; business manager, Frances Thackston; and reporter, Barbara Dick. The Freshman Class is under the guidance of the Class Council, and the pro-ceeds from the Freshman dance will be donated to the Student Council.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Slaughter were the first to arrive in "the Big Sig-
tor" of the Freshman class while the cheerleader was the small daughter of Mr. Landers Sanders.

### Moonstruck

Tonight at midnight there will erupt a supermoon, the closest in 17 years. The moon will be full, and the earth will pass directly between the sun and the moon as the moon completes its elliptical orbit around the sun, the moon and the earth. The moon will be the closest to the earth it will be for the next couple of years.

When the light from the sun passes through the earth's atmos-

### Friendship Need Cited By Neal

"Friendship is a cornerstone of the world. It is the foundation upon which all good relationships are built," said Eva Le Gallienne, noted stage actress and film star, in her recent appearance at Virginia. Ms. Le Gallienne will be the subject of a two-week lecture tour of the United States, sponsored by the College Sevlgne in Paris, and has been honored with degrees from the Russian State, and Brown University.

Miss Le Gallienne made her Le-

### LeGallienne, Star Of Ibsen Works, To PlayHere Nov. 2

Eva Le Gallienne, noted stage ac-

### Famous Star Supported by Earl Larimore in Both Productions

Beverly Le Gallienne, one of her first big successes, will appear in Wilson Auditorium next Thursday afternoon and night in the opening night performances of the play. She will take the feminine lead in Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" to be presented at 8:30 p.m. and The Master Builder at 8:30 p.m. Both plays are the works of Henrik Ibsen, of which Miss Le Gallienne is known as America's fore-
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Mike's Lyne

**Hasty Puddings**

*By Pauline Barrford*

**MAYBE IT'S JUST THAT HE'S BASHFUL, or perhaps he needs a lesson in the gentle art of winning friends and influencing people, but Hollywood composer and silent star Manly Hall is a quiet man who was on board a liner on which they were traveling several celebrities. He happened along while some reporters were there, and they asked him to please introduce to them a certain young lady. "All through this trip," he said, "I've tried to get up courage to say 'Hello,' but I haven't been able to." The reporter looked, and saw that the girl was Mere Oberon; they looked back, and saw that Manly, no noisy youth he, it was ——Dale Carnegie!**

**PERHAPS SOME OF YOU GIRLS who've been thinking of going to Europe for a long time that you'd like to meet Errol Flynn somewhere in the dark, will change your minds after you hear this. Errol gave a dinner on the 22nd night of the voyage, and he wrote "The White Rajah." and the Ranee showed her appreciation by presenting him with a native dog.**

**Lewisly Speaking**

*By Emily Lewis*

"We're here because the fellows want to be, and oh what a place it is. The last tearful goodbye and wave of the hand seems ages ago now, and yet it was only two days ago. But we probably doubt a world all its own and has both its ups and downs as every other world has.

"There are always two downs for every one up, or as the saying goes, if you're not standing on the summit, you're falling down the slope. For instance, no feeling on earth can be quite so empty as an empty mailbox or finding your dog has gone to the dogs.

"So another thing becomes clear when you're caught in the act. Ask six certain seniors how they felt last Sunday when they were caught in one of their many noisy moments in a freshman dormitory.

"At first you wonder if your head is your own, that includes a vulnerability for mutual assistance signed in some small way. The old worry seems ages upon ages ago and yet only the other day. The voice of experience is gone, it is believed the French will cooperate with these officers, and make this the best year round. The aimless rambling of a third of the six seniors' Madisons was believed to have ready when the war began or been destroyed.

"Early last week the long-awaited German counterattack was made on the Western Front. As had been planned, the French fell back on a prepared line of resistance to advance the Marne Line. Now that Poland has been invaded, it is believed the French will allow the German army to take the "Mission" — the more costly and move the time more extensively, because the Marne is supposed to be the strongest defensive line in the world. The aimless rambling of a third of the six seniors' Madisons was believed to have ready when the war began or been destroyed.
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V. M. I. Commanders To Play At Senior - Soph Opens

Halloween in the Time of Great Decorations, Chaperones Listed

Beck grin, disguised in Halloween decorations, will be the area of the senior-sophomore classes at the V. M. I. tomorrow evening. The dances, which will be attended by Seniors and Sophomores, will be from 8:30 to 12:00, with the V. M. I. Commanders furnishing the music. Refreshments will be supplied by the Standard Committee during the intermission.

In the resolving line will be Ian Craig, chairman of the social committee, with Ann Batson, Polly Manley, Marion Crumley, Evelyn Jeffries and Marguerite Bell.

Chaperones will include W. R. P. B. Duke, Mrs. Anne B. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. Henry A. Converse, Miss Edythe Schneider, Madame Madeline Carroll, Miss Madison, Now for a word from Miss Schneider.

"The girls are such friendly and affable that I just love it here," began Miss Schneider very enthusiastically. "Yet, she coyly added, "I'm North Carolina and still my favorite state."

Miss Schneider is originally from Madison, Kentucky, where she has been traveling and studying. Miss Schneider was a student at the Chicago Conservatory. At Columbus, during last summer Miss Schneider worked with the known artist, Frank L. Powers, and each morning broadcast with Jesse Crawford over WWJ, Miss Schneider did extra work for N.B.C.

In Miss Schneider's dissolution of Madison, she assumed more than pleased with the responses obtained when she leads the singing in chapel. "I never realized that the girls enjoyed singing so much. It thrills me to hear this," happily responded Miss Schneider.

While in New York this summer, Miss Schneider spent several times in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, and just this past Sunday afternoon Miss Schneider who heads the Madeline Carroll's organization had this very same pleasure.

"My favorite in opera is Kirsten Flagstad; she is perfect and, according to the critics, she has never been surpassed for several minutes. Miss Schneider continued to praise her favorite opera star."

At Woman's College, University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, Miss Schneider did extra work with the oral and choral societies. However, Miss Schneider well-versed in a sweep of aeronautics; however, she admits that she would rather not hear the Blue Danube and similar songs set to jazz.

"I am happy to find out that Madison has so many students eager to learn more music," volunteered Miss Schneider as she was locking her office door and ridding it a call. "Already Miss Schneider has been selected as one of the sponsors of a madrigal society, this year."

In Virginia Speech
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Varsity Hockey Squad Plays in State Tournament

35 Girls Begin Training to Help Be at William and Mary

With 35 girls in the line-up for daily practice, the varsity hockey squad entered into rigid training this week, adopting rules and standards to which each member pledged herself. Out of these 35 approximately 13 first string players and four substitutes will be selected to attend the Virginia State Hockey Tournament at William and Mary College, William Town, page third and fourth. The purple and gold eleven will leave the college on November first, however, in order to play off a schedule match with the William and Mary hockey team before the tournament proper begins on Friday, the third.

The Williamsburg girls expect to be hostesses to several colleges, including, besides Madison, Mary Washington, Holland, Sweet Briar, Palarks Hall Junior College, Mary Baldwin, Westhampton, W. and M. Extension schools, and several alumni squads. From among these groups, the local team will probably be selected an eleven for Saturday and one other team. Games will be played on Friday morning and afternoon, and on Saturday morning, among the different colleges, while on Saturday afternoon the entire college and A and B will play their customary exhibition game. These teams are composed of the best state hockey players, selected by various coaches and officials, from observant minds forming the first day of and a half of the tournament.

Water Carnival Plans Soon To Be Completed

Plans are being made by the Por-}

Rector Heads Phys. Ed. Club

Thirty Charter Members Choose Officers; Faculty Members, Sponsors

With the election of Helen Rector as president, a club for physical education majors and minors was organized Monday night. Other officers elected were Dorotea Pierce, vice-president; Caroliya Bay, secretary; Jeff Godfrey, treasurer; Mary Mal∼}

Hedda Gabler is unquestionably one of the most amazing and ruthless por-

The appeal of lovely hair is a never-failing asset to Perl

MODERN BEAUTY SALON;

OLD SPICE
REFRESHING ACCENT TO YOUR CHARM
Early American Toiletries
By Shulton

Williamson Drug Company

[Advertisement for various products]

Dramatic Club Selects Cast of Play for Chapel

The following have been selected to compose the cast of "If the Shoe is Too Small," which will be presented by the Dramatic Club in the chapel of the college. In November: Veronin, Jean Andrews; Nora, Kay Cooper; Dr. Doctor, Mary Baxtter; Princes Oga, Sylvia Schwartz. This one-act comedy has been released in its own right; it is directed by Sara Thomson, president of the club.

ASK THE STUDENT WHO"S COMING TO THE LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP.

 telephone 70

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works

165 W. Main St.

FREE SHAMPOO
with

Finger Wave . . . 35¢

CHAINS
CLEANED AND PRESSED
CASH AND CARRY
60¢

MODERN BEAUTY SALON

2nd Floor News-Record Bldg.

MOBILE PHONE 70

A model without T.P.C. is as popular, Iris, as a star who has lost her box office appeal.

Personal Charm

THE BREEZE

Halvard Solness, The Master Builder, Tries Too Late To Regain Ideals; Hedda Gabler's Selfishness Finally Results In Her Own Destruction

"The Master Builder" is in the wo

Charlotte Beaull, captain of the varsity hockey squad which will leave on Wednesday for the state Hockey Tournament in Williamsburg.

THE EVER-READY SANDWICH SHOPPE

The appealing hobby of hair is a never-failing asset to Perl.
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